Tobacco use is predicted to result in over 1 billion deaths worldwide by the end of the 21 st century. How genetic variation contributes to the observed differential predisposition in the human population to drug dependence is unknown. The zebrafish (Danio rerio) is an emerging vertebrate model system for understanding the genetics of behavior. We developed a nicotine behavioral assay in zebrafish and applied it in a forward genetic screen using gene-breaking transposon mutagenesis. We used this method to molecularly characterize bdav/ cct8 and hbog/gabbr1.2 as mutations with altered nicotine response. Each have a single human ortholog, identifying two points for potential scientific, diagnostic, and drug development for nicotine biology and cessation therapeutics. We show this insertional method generates mutant alleles that are reversible through Cre-mediated recombination, representing a conditional mutation system for the zebrafish. The combination of this reporter-tagged insertional mutagen approach and zebrafish provides a powerful platform for a rich array of questions amenable to genetic-based scientific inquiry, including the basis of behavior, epigenetics, plasticity, stress, memory, and learning.
million annual deaths attributable to tobacco use will occur globally, and tobacco use is predicted to result in over one billion cumulative deaths by the end of the 21 st century (1) . Insights into how nicotine from tobacco causes profound physiological and neurological effects include a large number of diverse genetic variations associated with subsets of the human population with differential predisposition to addiction (2) . Notably, parallel human genetic studies recently identified sequence variations near a nicotinic receptor locus associated with predisposition to lung cancer (3) (4) (5) , suggesting that changes in nicotine response biology can play an important role in the major deleterious clinical outcomes of nicotine dependency. However, the molecular assignment of the genes and the pathways they change that contribute to differential human responses to nicotine dependency are largely unknown (6) .
Much of our current understanding of behavior has come from extensive pharmacological model organism work, for example identifying the central dopaminergic neural signaling network in addiction (7) (8) (9) . Reverse genetic studies in the mouse have complemented extensive environmental impact work that has historically used mammalian model systems (10, 11) . Pioneering papers demonstrating that zebrafish (Danio rerio) readily respond to addictive drugs (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) has set the stage for forward genetic approaches using this vertebrate model system. We report here an insertional mutagenesis method suitable for diverse forward genetic screening applications including the biology of behavior, epigenetics, environment/gene interactions, as well as traditional developmental genetic research. The conditional nature of this mutagenesis tool is particularly noteworthy due to its potential to greatly reduce the impact of confounding variables on the genetics of behavioral processes.
We developed a simple zebrafish nicotine behavioral response assay suitable for use in large-scale forward genetic screening work ( Fig. 1) . We assessed locomotor activity by analogy to prior work with rodent models (19) (20) (21) . Locomotor activity ( Fig. 1 A and Movies S1-S4) was measured using a digital imaging station in a time window where, 30 s following a stimulus of water, approximately 15% of a testing population moved ( Fig. 1 A, yellow framed images; yellow lines and bars in all graphs in Fig.  1 ; and Movie S1). Locomotor activity was assessed at different nicotine doses; movement as a function of added nicotine is shown in red bars and graphs in Fig. 1 . Note the characteristic ''inverted-U'' shape of the dose-response curve (22) , where higher doses of nicotine result in reduced, rather than increased, movement (Fig. 1B) . The attenuation in locomotor effects at high doses is known to occur in rodents and depends on the particular complement of nicotinic acetylcholine receptor types activated by these doses (22) . Based on this dose-response curve, we selected 10 M nicotine for subsequent experiments (box, Fig. 1B ). Next, we tested multiple developmental time-points, demonstrating a functional nicotine response in 4-day-old, but not 3-day-old, zebrafish (Fig. 1C ).
One additional characteristic of the behavioral response to nicotine is sensitization, an increase in response upon prior exposure to nicotine; the sensitization response is shown in blue lines and bars in Fig. 1 . As demonstrated in Fig. 1 A, fish that had been previously exposed to nicotine became sensitized, yielding a marked increase in activity. This level of sensitization is comparable to that noted in rodents (23) (24) (25) . Five-and six-day-old, but not 4-day-old, zebrafish were capable of being sensitized (Fig. 1C ), demonstrating the development of competency for sensitization was delayed compared to the ability to respond to acute nicotine exposure.
We assessed whether this locomotor response is specific for and subject to perturbation of nicotine receptor signaling in zebrafish ( Fig. S1 ). First, we examined the effect of mecamylamine, a nicotinic receptor antagonist (26) . Mecamylamine administered to the embryos 4 h before nicotine treatment blocked locomotor activation but did not change the basal level of movement of the fish (Fig. 1D ). Second, we took advantage of the preexisting alpha polypeptide 1 nicotinic cholinergic receptor mutation [chrna1; (27) ]. Compared to their wild-type siblings, chrna1 heterozygous animals demonstrate reduced total (both acute and sensitized) locomotor activation due to an initial exposure and to repeated exposures ( Fig. 1E ). This altered response could be due to fewer total nicotinic receptors present in heterozygote animals. We cannot exclude the possible contribution of a neural circuitry change from reduced chrna1 in these heterozygote animals. The zebrafish thus represents a vertebrate system for genetic testing of nicotine response.
An emerging theme in the study of the neural substrates for initiation of behavioral sensitization is the role for glutamate receptor subtypes, in particular the NMDA-type receptor (NMDAR). NMDAR inhibition blocks the development of sensitization in rodents (28, 29) . The coadministration of nicotine with the competitive NMDAR antagonist APV prevented the development of nicotine sensitization ( Fig. 1F ).
We took advantage of the quantitative nature of the nicotine behavioral response and its ability to detect dominant phenotypes ( Fig. 1E ) in a forward genetic screen for loci that impact the nicotine response ( Fig. 2B ). We used variants of the gene-breaking transposon [GBT; (30) ; Fig. 2 A] named P9 and R15 to induce genetic variation in zebrafish families and tested for alterations in the nicotine response profile of mutant carriers compared to their siblings. In this gene-trapping related approach (31), GBT insertions induce truncations in the mutated proteins encoded by the tagged loci by introducing a terminal exon to the mutated gene (30) . Genotyping of mutant versus normal siblings is facilitated by the expression of a fluorescent protein cassette in GBT vectors.
For each expression-tagged candidate mutant locus, we initially examined two main aspects of their behavioral profile. First, we eliminated any loci with changes in the basal movement rate to avoid mutations that overtly altered the mechanics of swimming (yellow bars, Fig. 2B ). We next examined the differential nicotine response profile (blue bars, Fig. 2C ) of a series of GBT-P9-mutated zebrafish, identifying one locus out of an estimated 178 screened GBT-P9-induced loci with inherited reduction in the nicotine response. A second locus was similarly identified (Fig. 2C ) using GBT-R15, a vector that allowed the preselection of mutant loci based on endogenous gene expression (an estimated 35 prioritized GBT-R15 loci were screened). GBT-R15 also includes flanking loxP sites for Cre-mediated excision of the mutagenic cassette, permitting reversal of the phenotype for proof of causality (see Fig.  4 ). We named these mutant zebrafish with reduced nicotine response for celebrities that suffered from tobacco-related cancers bette davis (bdav) and humphrey bogart (hbog).
Bette Davis. In the GBT-P9 screen, the initial pool of GBTmutagenized fish contained multiple expressed GBT chromosomes; upon outcrossing and subsequent selection, we established a zebrafish line with only a single expressed GBT whose offspring exhibited a markedly reduced nicotine response profile linked to GFP expression from the GBT (bdav) (Fig. 3A) . Interestingly, we note that the reduction in the total (acute and sensitized) nicotine response of bdav heterozygous fish is comparable to that noted in the cholinergic receptor mutant, chrna1 (compare to Fig. 1E ). In contrast to the reproducible differences in the nicotine response, bdav mutant fish react normally to other tested behavioral stimulatory processes including locomotor activation, due to external physical stimulation, to the noxious chemical AITC (mustard oil) or to extreme temperatures ( Fig. 3B ). This noted altered nicotine, but normal stimulatory response profile, in bdav animals does not exclude yet-to-be determined effects from other physical or pharmacological stimuli (see more complete description in Discussion below). The onset of the reduced nicotine response in bdav heterozygous fish is also not delayed compared to their wild-type siblings ( Fig. S2 A) .
The transposon-based molecular tag was used to follow genetic linkage over six generations to date, demonstrating dominant Mendelian inheritance. Molecular analysis identified a single, sense Red datasets (Acute) demonstrate locomotion rates during a single exposure to nicotine. Blue datasets (Pretreated) indicate locomotion rates during nicotine exposure in fish that had been pretreated with a single, brief exposure to nicotine 8 h prior (see Experimental Procedures). All data points represent at least three independent measurements on independent biological samples with at least 10 animals measured for each replicate. (A) Representative data for standard nicotine response profile conditions. Video imaging of a single behavioral analysis is shown at left. Movement rates were determined as a function of differential location (circled fish) during a standard time window of 0.25 s (middle). A standard wild-type response profile of 5-day-old zebrafish is shown (right); this profile examines normal movement rates (Control), movement as a function of a single nicotine treatment (Acute), and shows the increased locomotor activity over an acute response after receiving multiple doses of nicotine (Pretreated). (B) Dose-response of 5-day-old zebrafish to nicotine. Zebrafish show an increase in movement for doses from 2.5-50 M doses of nicotine. The greatest difference in movement between the acute and pretreated fish occurs in doses between 10 and 25 M; the main dose used for the subsequent work (10 M) is highlighted by the black box. Note the inverted-U-shape of the curve, with animals showing reduced movement enhancement at doses above 50 M nicotine. (C) Zebrafish respond to nicotine at 4 days of age and not before. Zebrafish can be sensitized to nicotine at 5 days of age and not before, highlighted by the black box. strand GBT-P9 insertion in bdav fish in the zebrafish Chaperonin Containing Protein 8 (cct8; Fig. 3C ). RT-PCR analysis demonstrates this GBT insertion results in reduced wild-type cct8 transcript levels in bdav heterozygous animals and a greatly attenuated level of wild-type cct8 RNA in bdav homozygous animals ( Fig. 3D ). cct8 RNA expression is found in specific neural tissue during embryonic and larval stages of development ( Fig. 3E ) similar to the pattern previously reported (32) . Phylogenetic analysis demonstrates that cct8 is an evolutionarily ancient gene with only a single human ortholog ( Fig. 3F ).
Humphrey Bogart. We added three technical advances for the GBT-R15 screen. First, we used the miniTol2 transposon vector (33) to facilitate the addition of complex genetic elements in subsequent GBT vectors. We then modified the critical transcriptional termination cassette with a red fluorescent protein (mRFP) reporter that lacks an initiation codon requiring fusion to the nascent peptide to yield information regarding temporal and spatial regulation of the trapped locus. Third, the core mutagenesis module was flanked by loxP sites for reversion via Cre-mediated recombination as formal proof of causality.
GBT-R15 mutagenized fish were screened for mRFP expression before subsequent nicotine response profiling with the goal of enriching our screening efforts for genes more likely to be involved in neural responses. Thus, unlike the largely unbiased GBT-P9based screening approach, the GBT-R15 screen allows for a preselection screening step. hbog fish display neurally restricted mRFP expression ( Fig. 4A ). hbog heterozygous fish exhibit a strong reduction in the nicotine response profile (Fig. 4C ). Homozygous fish are adult viable, and in contrast to wild-type fish, homozygous larvae display a 65% reduction in the pretreated total nicotine response as determined by comparing pretreated movement to control movement rates ( Fig. 4C ). Homozygous hbog mutant fish, however, react normally to other tested behavioral stimulatory processes including locomotor activation due to external physical stimulation, to the noxious chemical AITC (mustard oil) or to extreme temperatures (Fig. 4D ). This noted altered nicotine but normal stimulatory response profile in hbog animals excludes yet-to-be determined effects from other physical or pharmacological stimuli (see more complete description in Discussion below). The onset of the reduced nicotine response in hbog heterozygous fish is also not delayed compared to their wild-type siblings (Fig. S2B ).
Molecular analysis shows that hbog is due to a single GBT-R15 insertion in the sense GBT orientation of the sixth intron of the zebrafish gabbr1.2 locus (Fig. 4E ) that encodes one zebrafish ortholog of the GABA(B) receptor seven-pass transmembrane subunit 1. RT-PCR analysis demonstrates this GBT insertion results in reduced wild-type transcript levels in heterozygous animals and a greatly attenuated level of wild-type RNA in homozygous animals (Fig. 4F ). This insertion generates a severely truncated chimeric mRNA (Fig. 4F ) that encodes for an mRFP protein fused to the first 135 amino acids of the gabbr1.2-encoded protein, deleting 830 amino acids in this G protein coupled receptor. GABA(B) receptors are evolutionarily ancient in origin, with a single human ortholog of gabbr1 (Fig. 4H) .
The use of GBT-R15 facilitated two analyses in hbog not possible for the GBT-P9Ϫbased bdav allele. First, we deployed Cre recombinase to delete the core mutagenicity cassette at the hbog locus and tested the nicotine response profile of this reverted chromosome (Fig. 4G ). Cre-mediated reversion could be obtained using either somatic delivery of Cre or after germline propagation followed by molecular confirmation of the excision process (germline reversion is diagrammed in Fig. 4G ). The Cre-reverted chromosome results in animals with a nicotine response profile indistinguishable from wild-type, providing strong evidence of causality for this specific GBT insertion in the hbog behavioral mutation. Second, we used confocal imaging analysis to determine the specific location of the gabbr1.2/mRFP fusion protein expression and compared this with RNA distribution using whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH) (Fig. S3 ). Note the strong expression of gabbr1.2 RNA in specific neural tissue; the gabbr1.2/mRFP analysis indicates enhanced ex- Zebrafish behavioral screen for nicotine response mutants. (A) Diagram of gene-breaking transposons (GBTs) deployed in this study. GBT-P9 [this Tol2-based vector is adapted from the GBT-P6 vector from (28) ] harbors a transcriptional terminator cassette in cis with a strong ubiquitous promoter driving the green fluorescent protein (GFP) reporter upstream of a splicedonor sequence. Intronic insertions in the sense orientation activate the GFP reporter by providing a functional poly(A) signal from the nearby genetic locus. GBT-R15 contains a modified transcriptional terminator cassette that harbors an AUG-free monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP) reporter cassette. mRFP expression is only detected after an in-frame integration event. GBT-R15 also deploys the mini-Tol2 gene vector backbone and is flanked by loxP sites for downstream genetic causality analyses. (B) Behavioral genetic screening paradigm using GBTs as insertional mutagens. Standard transposase-mediated transgenesis protocols (20) generate a pool of mosaic F0 founder animals. These are outcrossed to generate stable transgenic F1 animals that are then outcrossed to generate mixed clutches of wild-type and mutant siblings. Mutant animals are segregated from their genetically wild-type siblings using fluorescent tags in these GBTs (GFP fluorescence is diagrammed as noted in the GBT-P9 screen; for the GBT-R15 screen, red fluorescence was used to sort). Nicotine response profile is obtained on each subpopulation (fluorescently tagged vs. wild-type). Nicotine was administered at the standard dosage of 10 M. pression in neuronal subsets that appear largely as a subset of the RNA-expressing cells ( Fig. S3 and Movie S4). The GBT-R15 vector system thus provides options over our prior gene-breaking approach (30) by the generation of reversible genetic alleles that can also display information on expression of the trapped loci.
Discussion
The identification of a subunit of the main cytoplasmic chaperone complex with tissue-specific expression that functions in the nicotine response is intriguing, as individual subunits have been proposed to include a potential regulatory function through differential binding and folding specificity (34) . In addition, altered protein kinetics has been proposed as one method of altering nicotinic receptor function as observed in recent nicotinic response work in cultured neurons (35) . Evidence for a conserved role of mammalian cct8 in the nicotine response (36) includes strong expression in mouse neural tissue (37) . In addition, rat cct8 mRNA is upregulated in the prefrontal cortex after exposure to nicotine (38) . Determining the precise mechanism and potential regulation of cct8 in the nicotine behavioral response warrants further investigation. GABA(B) receptors are assembled from multiple subunits (39) , indicating that changes in any subunit may result in GABA(B) signaling changes. Genetic variations in the GABA(B) receptor subunit 2 are associated with nicotine dependence (40) , providing evidence for a conserved role for GABA(B) signaling in the human nicotine response. GABA(B)-targeted interventions may be of therapeutic value as the addition of a GABA(B) agonist or positive modulator reduced self-administration of nicotine in rats (41, 42) , although clinical testing alone or in conjunction with nicotine replacement strategies has not been conducted to date.
This study demonstrates that the zebrafish is an excellent vertebrate model for the discovery of genes in conserved behavioral paradigms. In particular, the large family size allows the detection of single gene contributions to multiloci behavioral response. The forward genetic screen represented in this study functionally demonstrates that behavioral diversity can be generated through genes that modify or alter the behavioral response. Similar genetic controls contribute to the diversity in pigmentation. For example, much of the natural variation in pigmentation lies in genetic loci such as SLC24A5 (43) that more subtly alter melanocyte function rather than the dramatic changes that occur with mutations in the core tyrosinase gene -albinism. Whether the mutations discovered using this nicotine screen are part of a shared behavioral pathway or pathways or if their functional modifications are specific to the nicotine response alone is yet to be determined and needs to be further examined. The normal response to temperature, touch, and mustard oil demonstrates that the mutants can respond normally to very strong stimuli, but we point out that more subtle defects would not be found with these assays. Moreover, additional drugs need to be tested in the future to conclusively test the nicotine specificity of the mutants. Either result will be instructive as we develop a more complete understanding of the interactions between neural signaling pathways and specific behavior.
The inclusion of loxP sites in the GBT-R15 and later GBT vectors has the potential for neural structure function mapping using tissue-specific Cre for somatic gene reversion. For example, a determination about which of the many GABA(B) receptorexpressing neurons are critical for the observed physiological response to nicotine can be made. The current limitation on this approach is the broad, genome-wide deployment of this GBT tool for the zebrafish field. The combination of this reporter-tagged insertional mutagen approach and zebrafish provides a powerful platform for a rich array of questions amenable to genetic-based scientific inquiry, including the basis of behavior, epigenetics, plasticity, stress, memory, and learning.
Experimental Procedures
Locomotion Observation. Movement was assessed by digital snapshot capture of the fish using a ''multiplex'' mode of either a Nikon Coolpix 990 or Nikon Coolpix SR10 digital camera 30 s after the testing dose of nicotine. This 16-shot mode generates photographs over a period of 6 s with each photograph occurring every 0.4 s. This time window was selected to maximize the nicotine response signal compared to the basal movement while also providing a reproducible assessment of the basal movement capability of the tested animals.
Movement changes were determined by manually overlaying the initial photograph to the fourth photograph (a period of 1.6 s) in each series using Adobe Photoshop. Other frames in the sequence were used to address any ambiguity in the initial movement assessment. The percentage of fish that visibly changed position was recorded for each treatment group.
Statistical Analysis. The behavioral data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2004 for Macintosh with Statistical Package (Microsoft). Percentage of fish moved was ascertained by determining the number of fish moved and dividing by the total number of fish for each treatment group. The mean of the percentages was then determined along with the standard error. All error bars in figures represent this derived standard error. Statistical significance of movement differences was assessed using two-tailed t-tests with control fish being compared to either the acute treatment group or the pretreated group. To determine statistical significance between mutant groups (Fig. 2C) , we determined the mean of the mean between the pretreated mutant and wild-type siblings. Statistical significance of the difference of means was assessed using a two-tailed z-test comparing the overall mean to the individual mean tested. Statistical significance of the addition of a drug to the water of the fish was assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) with treatment as a grouping factor followed by a Student Newman-Keuls post hoc test using KaleidaGraph 4.1 for Macintosh (Synergy Software). A P Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Nicotine Administration. A dose range up to 100 M of nicotine was used on day 5 zebrafish for assessing the main nicotine response profile (Fig. 1B) . The 10 M dose was selected as the ''standard treatment'' used in the genetic screen due to the strong behavioral signal detected in both the acute and pretreated animals. Fish in a particular ''Pretreatment'' group were given a defined dose nicotine solution with an incubation time of 1 min. Fish were then transferred into fresh embryo water. After an incubation of 8 h, fish in both the ''Pretreatment'' and ''Acute'' groups were administered the same defined nicotine dose combined with 500 L of embryo water. Fish in the ''Control'' group were given a 500 L dose of embryo water to control for the physical action of administering nicotine. All fish were allowed a 30 s incubation period before behavioral assessment via digital imaging, described above.
GBT Transposons. GBT-P9 was generated by subcloning the SB-P6 GBT (30) into a nearly full-length Tol2 vector (44) .
GBT-R15 was generated by the addition of inverted I-Sce and direct loxP sites to miniTol2 (33), followed by insertion of the carp beta actin splice acceptor [as described in (28) ]-AUG-free mRFP [derived from (45) ]-zebrafish beta globin poly(A) cassette.
NMDAR Inhibitor Administration.
To test the effect of APV, an NMDAR competitive inhibitor, on the nicotine response (28, 29) , fish in ''Pretreatment'' and ''Acute'' groups were each placed in a solution of 10 M APV immediately before receiving either a nicotine pretreatment (''Pretreatment'' group) or embryo water (''Acute'' group) on day 5 at 9:00 AM. After a 1-min incubation, the water was replaced with fresh embryo water. ''Pretreatment'' and ''Acute'' groups were administered nicotine after an 8 h incubation as described above.
Mecamylamine Administration. To test the affect of mecamylamine, a nicotinic receptor competitive inhibitor on the nicotine response (26), fish in the ''Pretreat- ment'' and ''Acute'' groups were each placed in a solution of 10 M mecamylamine (Sigma-Aldrich) 1 h before receiving a testing dose of nicotine on day 5 at 5:00 PM. After the incubation, the water was replaced with fresh embryo water. The groups were administered nicotine as described above.
GBT Mutant Screening. Mutant zebrafish were generated by the coinjection of plasmid DNA encoding each GBT plus Tol2-encoding synthetic mRNA as described (20) . Adult fluorescent protein-expressing F 1 transposon heterozygous fish were out-crossed to wild-type fish to generate a heterogeneous population of F 2 larvae. The embryos were then separated into fluorescent-positive and fluorescent-negative groups and placed into similarly sized fish groupings for nicotine response assessment, as described above (Fig. 2C) . The response of the pretreated GBT-positive larvae was subtracted from the pretreated GBT-negative response to determine the response differential in these lines. To ensure that GBTmutations did not alter movement response, the basal movement rate in the control response was also monitored. Using expression linkage analysis to estimate copy number (46), we conservatively estimate at least 213 GBT-expressed loci were screened using this approach, 178 GBT-P9 and 35 GBT-R15. Candidate loci were subsequently out-crossed at least four times, recovering the noted linked nicotine response profile in each subsequent generation. The resulting alleles have been named bdav mn30 and hbog mn31 , selected after celebrities who died of tobacco-related causes and to enhance communication that genetic background can and does alter the response to addictive drugs.
Genetic Analysis of bdav. The number of single chromosome, GFP-linked fish from the initial bdav founder line that did not produce offspring with a deficiency in nicotine response was 0 out of 107 total fish, indicating tight genetic linkage. The standard linkage assessment, such as the traditional logarithm of odds (LOD) formula as described by Morton (49) , is difficult to assess in this screening paradigm (and would yield a nearly infinite LOD score). Consequently, we believe the likelihood that the observed nicotine response mutation is not linked to the GFP-tagged locus is very low. Cre Reversion. Cre coding sequence was PCR amplified using primers BglII/Cre-F1 (5Ј-ACGAGATCTACAAGATGTCCAATTTAC-3Ј) and Spe/Cre-R1 (5Ј-AGCACTAGTT-TAATCGCCATCTTCCA-3Ј) and peGFP-Cre (Halpern laboratory) as a template. PCR fragment was digested with BglII and SpeI and cloned into BglII-SpeI digested pT3TS (50) . Synthetic Cre-encoding mRNA was synthesized from XbaI-linearized plasmid pT3TS-Cre and 50pg injected into homozygous hbog mn31 embryos and raised to adulthood. These animals were out-crossed, and the resulting offspring were molecularly genotyped for Cre-mediated reversion at the hbog locus using primers hbogInsertF1 (5Ј-TGGTCCATTCTCATTGAGCAGCG -3Ј) and hbogInsertR1 (5Ј-GCAGAAAGCGGTTCCAGGTTTGA -3Ј) resulting in a shifted gene product. The nicotine response profile was subsequently assessed on this allele (hbog mn32 ⌬GBT).
Additional Experimental Procedures.
For additional experimental procedures of zebrafish collection and preservation, response to noxious chemical, response to noxious temperature, chrna1 b107 heterozygote zebrafish, Southern blot analysis for linked loci, 5Ј and 3Ј rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE), RT-PCR, in situ hybridization, isolation of full coding region for hbog/gabbr1.2, and phylogenetic analyses, see SI Experimental Procedures.
